




 
Instructions  

(पिरप क मांक: 10/एडीएम/Intake Approval/2024/209 , िदनांक:   22/05/2024 ) 

All institutes which are conducting Diploma Courses are hereby informed to 
check the correctness of already filled data or update their institute data related 
with courses approved for academic year 2024-25 by AICTE/PCI/CoA (as 
applicable) through their Institute Login immediately.  

All Institutes shall exercise the check/update activity with utmost care, as the 
same data shall be processed for the allotment / admissions. The 
Principal/Director of the institute shall be responsible for incorrect allotment if 
the data checked/updated by the institutes is found not in conformity with the 
approvals given by the appropriate authorities.  

The Institutes shall be able to update the following information for 
academic year 2024-25 as given below:  

1. Institute Details, Institute Status, Contact details of Principal/Director, 
Registrar, Approval Letters, Hostel Information, Faculty Details, 
Beneficiary Details, Placement & Internship, Pass out Data, Fee Structure.    

2. Course wise details 

a) Previous Academic Year (2023-24) Intake as per GR - only for View. 

b) Intake as per the approval letter from AICTE/PCI/CoA. 

c) Intake as per the Government Resolution (GR). 

d) Intake as per University/Board affiliation. 

e) Intake & Remark as per the Hon. Court directives (if any) - only for 
View - This will be updated by Regional Office/DTE from time to time.  

f) NRI/FN/OCI/CIWGC/PIO Approval as per Apex Body 

g) Status for Accreditation of Institution / Course (NBA/NAAC)[Pre-
Qualifier, SAR, NBA, Reason for not eligible for NBA]  

3. Upload Approval /Affiliation/GR/Court Order/Accreditation/etc.   

4. Update Seat Surrender (if any) for Un-aided Institutions. 

5. Verify Institute Profile along with Seat Surrender. 

Note: The Final Intake for Admission for academic year 2024-25 
shall be calculated automatically by the system based on the 
above inputs and the Seat Distributions shall be displayed by 
considering the institution status and Seat Surrender, if any. 
  

 



A. Instructions for Institutes  
1. Visit https://dte.maharashtra.gov.in  

2. Login with Institute Code and Password (which you are using for logging in 
DTE Portal).  

3. The institutions approved in 2024shall contact DTE Office for DTE Code and 
credentials and then to the concerned RO for approval.  

4. If the new courses are approved by the apex body, the Institute shall contact 
the concerned Regional Office. 

5. View, Check, Update and Confirm the data by 21stJune 2024 upto 5 p.m. 
for all Diploma Courses. 

6. The institution shall not be able to edit details once confirmed. 

7. The System shall generate the institute profile for Diploma Courses. 

8. Upload Scanned Copy of Institute Profiles duly signed with seal through 
Institute Login. 

7. Regional Office of DTE shall verify the uploaded signed and sealed Institute 
Profile copy & approve the same and shall issue acknowledgement. [RO can 
Edit/Add/Delete Courses]. RO shall revert back approval of a course in case 
of any discrepancy. The Institute shall comply to the query and re-submit. 

8. The key information pertaining to data for CAP shall be available in public 
domain. 

B. Instructions for Regional Offices:  
1. Visit https://dte.maharashtra.gov.in 

2. Login with Regional Office ID and Password. RO shall create Sub-RO Officers 
account.  

3. Verify, Edit and Approve the details filled by the Institute by 28th June 2024 upto 
5 p.m. for DiplomaCourses. RO Officer can view and verify the documents. 

4. Upload Scanned Copy of Acknowledgement of Institute Profiles [Diploma Courses 
separately] duly signed with seal through RO Login. 

5. RO shall ensure that the institute has filled all the details. 

6. Institute shall get the status of confirmation in their login.  

7. For any correction, institute shall contact RO. RO shall be able to revert back 
approval of a course(s) in case of any discrepancy.  RO shall be able to approve 
such courses after re-submission by the institute.  

8. RO can do the following: 

a. Broadcast Messages / Send Customised Messages to selected institutions. 

b. Download / Export various predefined Reports from time to time. 

c. Monitor the approval / pending for approval status of all the Institutions in their 
Region. 

---x--- 


